
Pick Two Perks! 
Prepaid Service Charges 

Internet Package 
$50 Per Port Shorex Credit 

Dining Package 
20 Photo Package 

(Perks are per cabin, and all guests in cabin must pick same 
perks. Offer applies to first two guests in cabin.) 

REPINE TRAVEL PRESENTS 
HAWAII 

WITH NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE ON THE PRIDE OF AMERICA 
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS ~ OCTOBER 13 – 20, 2018 

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART 
1 Honolulu, Oahu (EMBARK) 7:00 pm 
2 Kahului, Maui 8:00 am 
3 Kahului, Maui 6:00 pm 
4 Hilo, Hawaii 8:00 am 6:00 pm 
5 Kona, Hawaii 7:00 am 5:30 pm 
6 Nawiliwili, Kauai 10:00 am Overnight 
7 Nawiliwili, Kauai 2:00 pm 
8 Honolulu, Oahu (DISEMBARK) 7:00 am 

Inside Cabin Category IC $3,840 
Outside Cabin Category OA $4,060 
Balcony Cabin Category BC $4,340  
Balcony Cabin Category B6 $4,380 

Rates are per person double occupancy and include cruise, 
roundtrip airfare from Pittsburgh, transfers, port charges, 
taxes, and government fees. NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE HAS

ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE 
NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED. 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single occupancy is 
required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by June 15, 2018. 

Those who book early get the best prices, and the best cabin locations. 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
BOBBIE REPINE ~ 814-948-7910 

7/15/18 SM 



Honolulu, Oahu  
The big, blue Pacific and stunning Koolau 
mountains serve as a dramatic setting for Hawaii's 
largest city. Climb to the top of Diamond Head. 
Take a romantic sunset stroll on Waikiki Beach. 
Catch a glimpse of history by visiting Pearl Harbor 
and the National Memorial Cemetery of the 
Pacific.  
 
Kahului, Maui  
A surplus of natural splendor and the genuine 
hospitality of its people have helped to make Maui 
Hawaii's second most popular island. Explore the 
fascinating history of the town of Lahaina. Plant 
yourself on a pristine beach, or play one of the 
world's most beautiful golf courses.  
 
Hilo, Hawaii  
The entire city of Hilo is like one giant greenhouse with spectacular tropical flowers at every turn. Visit the 
town's well-preserved historic buildings, which date back to the turn of the century and showcase Hawaii's 
unique architecture. Just 30 miles away the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park is the home of the active Kilauea 
Volcano.  
 
Kona, Hawaii  
Kona offers the quintessential Hawaii experience. Sunny, warm weather and crystal blue waters entice visitors 
to partake in a variety of surfside fun. Snorkel amongst a kaleidoscope of tropical marine life. Take a surfing 
lesson, a kayaking trip or head out to deeper waters for some deep-sea fishing.  
 
Nawiliwili, Kauai  
Named after the Wiliwili trees, which once lined its picturesque harbor, this lovely port of Kauai is your 
gateway to what many believe to be Hawaii's most beautiful island. On "The Garden Island," nature is truly the 
star, from the dramatic mountains of Kokee to the cool rain forests of Haena. And the tradition of the luau adds 
lively entertainment unique to Hawaii. Check out our amazing Hawaii itinerary. 
 
 
 
 

 


